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Jack Clegg
Fighter/Battle Master 1 Sailor

Human True Neutral
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Handaxe +5 1d6 +3 slashing

Longbow +5 1d8 +3 piercing

Handaxe +5 1d6 +3 slashing

Fighting Style: Two-Weapon Fighting.                                                                        When you engage in
two-weapon fighting, you can add your ability modifier to
the damage of the second attack.

Second Wind.                        You have a limited well of stamina that you can
draw on to protect yourself from harm. On your turn, you
can use a bonus action to regain hit points equal to 1d10 +
your fighter level. Once you use this feature, you must 
nish a short or long rest before you can use it again.

Languages.                    Gnomish, Common

Weapon.              Simple, Martial

Armor.            Light, Medium, Heavy, Shields

Tools.            Navigators tools, Water
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Jack Clegg
24 years 5'10" 166 lbs.

A Native to Chalbek, Jack grew up living in and
around the docks. Jack's Mother died when he was
young, and his Father was a sailor for a Gnome
Captain Torug Xorick.  When His father died in a
battle with an orc sloop, Captain Torug's Family
took Jack in. When Jack turned 12, he started
working on board Torug's ship learning the trades
of the Sea.  Jack earned his keep eventually
making an officer onboard Torug's ship. However
on a routine trade route between Chalbek and
Jelburg, they hit a terrible storm that ended up
destroying their ship. Jack was lucky enough to
wash up on the shore of Jelburg, however he never
saw his captain again.   In Jelburg he met a
group of people who were looking to earn enough
money to buy a ship of their own. Jack quickly
took to them, doing what ever work he could to
make money, in hopes when they are sailing around
he may find some closure on what happened to his
Captain.   Jack has Shoulder length Brown Hair,
and a short beard.
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